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Own the Wind
From the balcony of his house, Mike Haines can see the quiet, commonplace
beauty of the Holliday farm. But what he remembers is the little sister of his high
school girlfriend, Dusty who grew up there. As a teen, Dusty had gone off the rails
but when she was a kid, she was sweet, she was funny and she had a special bond
with Mike. But after high school, she took off and Mike never saw her again. Then
tragedy strikes Dusty’s family, she comes back into town and Mike thinks she
hasn't changed back to the sweet, funny girl he knew but instead continued to be
selfish and thoughtless, leaving her family alone to deal with their mourning. So he
seeks her out and confronts her in an effort to understand what went wrong and to
force her to sort herself out. He finds out quickly he’s wrong about Dusty Holliday.
Very wrong. And right after Mike discovers that, the bond they had years before
snaps back into place in ways he would never suspect. But Mike Haines had a bad
marriage then he played games of the heart for a good woman. And lost. In order
to protect himself and his kids, he’s cautious, he’s careful to read the signs and
he’s not interested in finding a woman he has to fix. Then he learns what
happened to Dusty and he thinks she needs to be fixed. He swings, he misses and
in this new game of hearts, for Dusty, Mike just got strike three.

Heaven and Hell
Meet the intense and sexy men of the Dream Men series from the New York Times
and USA Today bestselling author of the Rock Chick Series! Mystery Man
Gwendolyn Kidd has met the man of her dreams. He's hot, he's sexy, and what
started as a no-names-exchanged night of passion has blossomed into a year and
a half-long pleasure fest. Hawk Delgado has demons that keep him from
connecting with anyone. But when Gwen is threatened, Hawk's protective nature
comes out in full force. The problem is, when Gwen gets a dose of Hawk's Alpha
attitude in the daylight, she's not so sure he's the one anymore. Wild Man Tessa
O'Hara never expected the man of her dreams to walk into her bakery. Within
thirty seconds he asks her out for a beer. But when she discovers he's an
undercover DEA agent-and he's investigating her possible role in her ex-husband's
drug business, Tess declares their relationship is over. Brock disagrees. He's
committed to his mission, but he's fallen in love with the beautiful woman who's as
sweet as her cupcakes-and he'll do anything to win her back. Law Man Sweet, shy
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Mara Hanover is in love with her neighbor. For four years, she has secretly watched
her dream man from afar. Handsome police detective Mitch Lawson is way out of
her league. She's a girl from the wrong side of the tracks, and there's no way a guy
like Mitch would want anything to do with her. But when Mara gets pulled back into
the life she's tried so hard to leave behind, it's Mitch who comes to her rescue.
Motorcycle Man Tyra Masters has had enough drama to last a lifetime. Now she's
back on track and looking forward to her new quiet life. Until she meets the man of
her dreams. The tattooed, muscled biker plies her with tequila-and the best sex of
her life. She knows Kane "Tack" Allen is the kind of man she's always wanted.
UnfortunatA name=_GoBack/aely, he's also her new boss . . .

Dream Man Box Set
Ally Nightingale has secrets. Secrets she doesn’t even share with the Rock Chicks.
But two men know what she’s up to. One has her back. The other has her heart,
but he doesn't know it. As Ally rewinds the last year of her life, she knows two
things. One, she’s never going to get what every Rock Chick should have—her own
Hot Bunch guy. And two, she’s a Nightingale through and through. She just isn’t
sure what to do about that. But as her secrets are revealed, the men in her life
react. Darius Tucker, a lifelong friend, as usual takes her back. Ren Zano, the man
she loves, isn’t quite so sure. The Rock Chicks, Hot Bunch and the entire gang at
Fortnum’s weigh in, and a Rock Chick Revolution starts brewing. It’s up to Ally to
control it and prove what she knows down to her bones. She’s a Rock Chick, she
deserves her hot guy and she’s going to keep the one she wants… Because she’s a
Nightingale.

1001 Dark Nights: Bundle Twenty-Seven
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Kristen Ashley comes a
new story in her Dream Man series… Charlotte “Lottie” McAlister is in the zone.
She’s ready to take on the next chapter of her life, and since she doesn’t have a
man, she’ll do what she’s done all along. She’ll take care of business on her own.
Even if that business means starting a family. The problem is, Lottie has a stalker.
The really bad kind. The kind that means she needs a bodyguard. Enter Mo
Morrison. Enormous. Scary. Quiet. Mo doesn’t say much, and Lottie’s used to
getting attention. And she wants Mo’s attention. Badly. But Mo has a strict rule. If
he’s guarding your body, that’s all he’s doing with it. However, the longer Mo has
to keep Lottie safe, the faster he falls for the beautiful blonde who has it so
together, she might even be able to tackle the demons he’s got in his head that
just won’t die. But in the end, Lottie and Mo don’t only have to find some way to
keep hands off until the threat is over, they have to negotiate the overprotective
Hot Bunch, Lottie’s crazy stepdad, Tex, Mo’s crew of frat-boy commandos, not to
mention his nutty sisters. All before Lottie finally gets her Dream Man. And Mo can
lay claim to his Dream Girl. **Every 1001 Dark Nights novella is a standalone story.
For new readers, it’s an introduction to an author’s world. And for fans, it’s a bonus
book in the author’s series. We hope you'll enjoy each one as much as we do.**

Wild Like the Wind
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Get ready to ride . . . Tyra Masters has had enough drama to last a lifetime. Now,
she's back on track and looking forward to her new, quiet life. Until she meets the
man of her dreams. The tattooed, muscled biker plies her with tequila-and the best
sex of her life. She knows it isn't the tequila and hot sex talking. He's the kind of
man she's always wanted. Unfortunately, he's also her new boss . . . Kane "Tack"
Allen has a rule. He doesn't employ someone he's slept with. So when he learns he
spent last night in bed with his new office manager, he quickly fires Tyra. Yet when
Tyra stands up to him and fights for her job, Tack is intrigued. He tells her she can
keep her job on one condition: no more sex. Ever. But as things heat up between
them, Tack finds that he'll be the one breaking all the rules

Perfect Wreckage
TWO TATTERED SOULS After countless detours, Wrath and Trinity’s wedding is only
ten days away. Together they’ve battled their demons and are ready to declare
their commitment to each other in front of their entire Lost Kings MC family. ONE
BITTER ENEMY No one is prepared for the threat that crawls out of the shadows
and issues an evil ultimatum. One that places Trinity’s future in danger and
jeopardizes the entire club. Trinity’s more than ready to put her life on the line to
save the club. For her it’s not a question. AN IMPOSSIBLE CHOICE Wrath’s role as
protector of the club forces him to choose between the safety of his angel or the
future of the Lost Kings MC and all they’ve built together. But Trinity won’t relent.
A queen always fights for her king. She’ll risk everything to hold on to the love she
shares with Wrath. FAITH IS STRONGER THAN FEAR When evil takes her for a ride,
will Trinity’s faith in Wrath and her faith in the Lost Kings MC be stronger than her
fear? White Knuckles is the seventh full-length novel in Autumn Jones Lake’s
popular Lost Kings MC series. It is suggested readers have at least read books four
through six in the series before reading White Knuckles. TOPICS: Weddings, Bride,
Groom, Bridesmaids, outdoor wedding, angst, vows, faith is stronger than fear,
adventure, property patch, engagement, engagement party, dress-shopping, best
friend's little sister, older brother's best friend, marriage, trip, honeymoon, angst,
anti-hero, anti-hero romance, alpha hero, alpha male hero, alpha bad boy, biker,
bad boy biker, dominant alpha male, dominant alpha male hero, protection, male,
crime, criminal, criminal underground, outlaw, criminals and outlaws, crime fiction,
hidden, opposites attract, lawyer, fire, prospect, professional, criminal element,
outlaw motorcycle gang, outlaw motorcycle club, motorcycle club, motorcycle club
romance, MC Romance, Lost Kings MC, May wedding, romantic suspense, long
road, second chance, upstate New York, Capital Region New York, strong heroine,
rogue, player, motorcycle man, outlaw bikers, brotherhood, loyalty, possessive
male, possessive hero, sons of anarchy, MC biker romance, biker series, steamy
romance, sexy, dark romance, motorcycle action adventure, ruthless, enforcer,
contemporary romance, romance, Motorcycle Club, ride, road, obsession,
obsessed, wild man, autumn jones lake, wild, danger, rival, rival gang,
swoonworthy, addicting, series, family saga, kristen ashley, romantic mc, loving
alpha heroes, faithful, mc president, zero to sixty, gritty, dangerously sexy, dirty
talk, vengeance road, mountain man, rider, addictive series, binge read, steel,
asphalt, iron, arson, rebellion, rebel, Wrath, Dex, King, Hope, Rock, Trinity, Murphy,
Teller, Heidi, Lexi, savage, redemption, motorcycle club compound, bad boy
obsession, bad boy romance, no cheating, honorable, dominance and submission,
strong female character, possessive alpha male, criminal elements, strip club,
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marijuana grow op, passion, no cliffhanger, series, feisty, desire, flirting, tattooed
outlaw, tattoo, ink, tattoos, inked hero, inked, dirty but romantic, alpha male
president, steamy scenes, older couple, older hero, adult romance, joy ride, cut,
leather, patched, colors, patched, club colors, old lady, ol' lady, club brother, blood
brothers, crime romance, smoldering, scorching, dirty, crude, raw, honor, faith,
loyal, sergeant at arms, highway, park, emotional journey, rollercoaster,
crossroads, mature, continuing romance, continuing story, continuing characters,
character journey

Wild Fire: A Chaos Novella
'Brilliant and brutally honest, this memoir ropes you in with every page. The
intimacy that Zeba evokes will remind you of your own sister opening her heart to
you.' Meena Kandasamy, author of When I Hit You, shortlisted for The Women's
Prize 28-year-old Zeba Talkhani charts her experiences growing up in Saudi Arabia
amid patriarchal customs reminiscent of The Handmaid's Tale, and her journey to
find freedom in India, Germany and the UK. Talkhani offers a fresh perspective on
living as an outsider and examines her relationship with her mother and the
challenges she faced when she experienced hair loss at a young age. Rejecting the
traditional path her culture had chosen for her, Talkhani became financially
independent and married on her own terms in the UK. Drawing on her personal
experiences Talkhani shows how she fought for the right to her individuality as a
Muslim feminist and refused to let negative experiences define her.

Law Man
Juliet Lawler has got a score to settle against the drug dealers of Denver. Vance
Crowe has made it his mission that Jules won't get dead while dishing out vigilante
justice. Jules doesn't have time for romance; she's too busy saving the world. She
enlists Zip (the gunstore owner), Heavy (an ex-PI) and Frank (a mysterious recluse)
to help. The Rock Chicks get involved to provide advice and guidance. The Hot
Bunch adopt Jules as one of their own. Even though Jules tries to hang on to her
inner Head-Crackin' Mamma Jamma, the Rock Chicks, Hot Bunch, Jules's longsuffering Uncle Nick and Jules's friend, the rotund, African American, Jackie-O
wannabe, May, will stop at nothing to wear her down. But Jules makes some bad
guys pretty angry, and one will stop at nothing to take her out.

Free
Through good times, bad times and times of war, Cole “Rush” Allen grew up in the
Chaos Motorcycle Club. Along this journey, he watched his father, Tack, and his MC
brothers fight, sweat, bleed and die to steer the Club to legitimacy. And they’ve
got one more battle on their hands. A battle they have to win. But when Rush
meets the woman who put herself right in the thick of it, he knows he has to stop
at nothing to get her out. Rebel Stapleton has lost someone she loves to murder
and she’s the kind of woman who’s going to do something about it. She puts her
career on the line, and her life, to bring the man who did it to justice. That is, she
does this until Rush Allen intervenes. Chaos is at war and they’re about to face the
ultimate showdown. They’ll have to negotiate skeletons from the past, enemies
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becoming allies, and loved ones in the line of fire on their ride to be… Free.

Dream Chaser
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling authors Lexi Blake, J. Kenner,
Jennifer L. Armentrout, and Kristen Ashley. Four Dark Tales. Four Sensual Stories.
Four Page Turners. Enchanted by Lexi Blake Sarah Stevens’s life is pretty sweet.
She adores her job, has a group of friends who have her back, and is a member of
the hottest club in Dallas. So why does it all feel hollow? Could it be because she
fell for her dream man and can’t forgive him for walking away from her? Jared
Johns might be one of the most popular actors in Hollywood, but he lost more than
a fan when he walked away from Sarah. He lost the only woman he’s ever loved.
He’s been trying to get her back, but she won’t return his calls. A trip to Dallas to
visit his brother might be exactly what he needs to jump-start his quest to claim
the woman who holds his heart. Indulge Me by J. Kenner Despite everything I have
suffered, I never truly understood darkness until my family was in danger. Those
desperate hours came close to breaking both Damien and me, but together we
found the strength to survive and hold our family together. Even so, my wounds
are deep, and wispy shadows still linger. But Damien is my rock. My hero against
the dark and violence. And when dark memories threaten to consume me, he
whisks me away, knowing that in order to conquer my fears he must take control.
Demand my submission. Claim me completely. Because if I am going to find my
center again, I must hold tight to Damien and draw deep from the wellspring of our
shared passion. The King by Jennifer L. Armentrout As Caden and Brighton's
attraction grows despite the odds stacked against a happily ever after, they must
work together to stop an Ancient fae from releasing the Queen, who wants nothing
more than to see Caden become the evil Prince once feared by fae and mortals
alike. Quiet Man by Kristen Ashley Charlotte “Lottie” McAlister is in the zone. She’s
ready to take on the next chapter of her life, and since she doesn’t have a man,
she’ll do what she’s done all along. She’ll take care of business on her own. Even if
that business means starting a family. The problem is, Lottie has a stalker. The
really bad kind. The kind that means she needs a bodyguard. Enter Mo Morrison.
Enormous. Scary. Quiet. Mo doesn’t say much, and Lottie’s used to getting
attention. And she wants Mo’s attention. Badly. But Mo has a strict rule. If he’s
guarding your body, that’s all he’s doing with it. However, the longer Mo has to
keep Lottie safe, the faster he falls for the beautiful blonde who has it so together,
she might even be able to tackle the demons he’s got in his head that just won’t
die. **Every 1001 Dark Nights novella is a standalone story. For new readers, it’s
an introduction to an author’s world. And for fans, it’s a bonus book in the author’s
series. We hope you'll enjoy each one as much as we do.**

Fire Inside
As a Rock Chick, Shirleen Jackson lived through all the kidnappings and explosions.
Along the way, she also watched the dramatic love stories that came with those
rides unfold. But long ago, Shirleen made her choice. It affected who she was and
would always be. She decided to settle for what she had and not want more. She
had good friends. She was raising two fine young men who weren’t hers, but she
loved them anyway. She was good. And then Moses Richardson crashed into her
life, literally…and deliberately. Moses has different ideas about Shirleen. He’s more
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interested in the Shirleen of now, mostly because she’s interesting. And funny. And
loyal. Smart. Beautiful. But Moses has a big challenge on his hands. He has to
convince Shirleen of all that. And then convince her she deserves to have more.

My Past Is a Foreign Country: A Muslim feminist finds herself
No connections. Play it safe. These were the rules Ivey lived her life by. Until she
hit Mustang, Colorado, a perfectly imperfect town where the citizens were
welcoming and one of them included the tall, beautiful, macho man rancher
cowboy, Grayson Cody. On the run for a decade, Ivey knew she was supposed to
play it safe. But she was tired of being on the run. She wanted a normal. She
wanted real. She wanted a home. And she wanted Grayson Cody. And Grayson
Cody wanted Ivey. No one who looked at them couldn’t see they belonged
together. There was one man in this world for Ivey and one woman in this world for
Grayson Cody. So they fell in love. But just as quickly as they fell together, they
were betrayed and torn apart. Separated for years, Ivey was certain her life would
not include her rancher cowboy. Until the town of Mustang reached out to her
when Gray was in trouble. Even though she thought he broke her heart, she
charged in to help. Then Gray and Ivey discovered they were betrayed and, not
only that, Gray had an enemy who would stop at nothing to defeat him.

Sweet Dreams
"I adore Kristen Ashley's books. Her stories grab you by the throat from page one
and continue to dwell in your mind days after you've finished the story."--Maya
Banks, -- her of that.

The Wish Collector
Violet Winters once had it all but lost it when her husband was murdered by a
criminal madman. During a cold winter night Violet has to leave her warm bed to
tell her neighbor to turn the music down. And that's when she meets sinister,
scarred, scarily attractive security specialist, Joe Callahan.She wants to deny it, but
Violet can't beat back the hunger she feels for Joe so she gives in again and again.
Feeling it himself, Joe feeds Vi's hunger, breaking his own rules to keep her in his
bed.Even though Violet had only one man in her life, she's sure Joe is giving her
the signals and Vi decides she's ready to take a second chance at life and, maybe,
love. But Violet doesn't know the dark secrets in Joe's past, secrets so soulwrenching, they've drained him dry. With nothing left to give, Joe's determined to
live his life alone and he breaks Violet's heart.Crushed by Joe's betrayal, Violet
comes to terms with the fact that, no matter what signals he gave, Joe was not
theirs to win. But Violet's husband's murderer is obsessed with her and heartbreak
again haunts the door of the Winters home. When it does Joe is forced to face the
knowledge that he can't fight Violet's pull, she's under his skin and filled him full to
bursting.Joe needs to win her back and put his life on the line to keep Violet safe.
But, having had it all once, can Violet endure losing Joe?

Bounty
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The flame never dies . . . Millie Cross knows what it's like to burn for someone. She
was young and wild and he was fierce and even wilder-a Chaos biker who made
her heart pound. They fell in love at first sight and life was good, until she learned
she couldn't be the woman he needed and made it so he had no choice but to walk
away. Twenty years later, Millie's chance run-in with her old flame sparks a desire
she just can't ignore. And this time, she won't let him ride off . . . Bad boy Logan
"High" Judd has seen his share of troubles with the law. Yet it was a beautiful
woman who broke him. After ending a loveless marriage, High is shocked when his
true love walks back into his life. Millie is still gorgeous, but she's just a ghost of
her former self. High's intrigued at the change, but her betrayal cut him deep-and
he doesn't want to get burned again. As High sinks into meting out vengeance for
Millie's betrayal, he'll break all over again when he realizes just how Millie walked
through fire for her man . . .

Jagged
Deacon has an ugly history, a history that broke him, leaving him a ghost of a man.
Out of necessity, he left the normal world to descend into the criminal world and
found he fit. So he stayed. Cold as ice and living off the grid, Deacon has no
intention to connect, not with anyone. Then he returns to some remote cabins in
the Colorado Mountains and finds they have new owners. One of them is Cassidy
Swallow, a young woman willing to work hard to live her quiet dream in a house by
a river surrounded by aspen and pine. Suddenly, Deacon finds he’s at war.
Cassidy’s pull for him to connect is strong. He fights it, but he loses, always coming
back for more. But when he does, he gives her nothing. From the first time she
sees him, Cassidy knows Deacon is dead inside. She knows he’s the kind of man
who could destroy a woman. But one night when Deacon’s control slips, Cassidy
takes a chance. He might break her. He also might be her dream come true.

Rock Chick Redemption
'I don't know how Kristen Ashley does it; I just read the damn books and happily
get lost in her world' Frolic Two broken hearts find love in each other in this sexy
contemporary romance spin-off from the New York Times bestselling author of the
Rock Chick and Dream Man series. Evie is a bonafide nerd and a hyper-intelligent
chick who has only ever been able to rely on herself. So when she decides to earn
an engineering degree, she takes a job dancing at Smithie's club to make the
tuition money she needs. But between her lack of dancing skills and an alpha bad
boy who becomes overly protective, Evie realizes this gig might not be as easy as
she thought. Daniel 'Mag' Magnusson knows a thing or two about pain, but the
mask he wears is excellent. No one can tell that this good-looking, quick-witted and
roguish guy has deep-seated issues. Mag puts on a funny-guy routine so he can
hide his broken heart and PTSD. But when Evie dances her way into Mag's life, he
realises that he needs to come face-to-face with the demons of his past if he wants
a future with her. Find out why readers are OBSESSED with Kristen Ashley 'Kristen
Ashley's books are addicting!' Jill Shalvis, New York Times bestselling author
'[Kristen] Ashley captivates' Publishers Weekly 'When you pick up an Ashley book,
you know you're in for plenty of gut-punching emotion, elaborate family drama and
sizzling sex' RT Book Reviews 'Kristen Ashley books should come with a warning
that says, "You may become addicted to KA books"' Night Owl Reviews 'Any
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hopeless romantic would devour everything Kristen Ashley has to offer!' Fresh
Fiction

Ride Steady
Quiet Man: A Dream Man Novella
After making a bad decision when she was very young, Kia Clementine finds
herself in hell. Then, suddenly, within the time it takes for a shotgun to blast, her
hell changes. Completely. Then out-of-the-blue she sees Sampson Cooper, her
celebrity crush. A man the whole world knows is decent. A man the world knows is
loyal. A man the world knows is good. All of these very unlike her now dead
husband. He's sitting at a table right next to hers. And she catches his eye.
Terrified of the interest Sam shows in her, Kia finds the courage to go out with him.
Not long after, she shares her dark secrets and Sam shares that he'll stop at
nothing to gain her trust. As Sam leads Kia to heaven, Kia realizes that Sam is
living his own hell. But although he gives her beauty and she gives him everything,
he withholds his trust. Even with all the beauty Sam shows her, Kia wants it all. But
Sam forces Kia to make a heartbreaking decision and only she can decide. It's all
or nothing.

Dream Maker
Love is just around the corner . . . Sweet, shy Mara Hanover is in love with her
neighbor. For four years, she has secretly watched her dream man from afar.
Handsome police detective Mitch Lawson is way out of her league. She's a girl from
the wrong side of the tracks, and there's no way a guy like Mitch would want
anything to do with her. But when Mara has a leaky faucet that she can't fix, it's
Mitch who comes to her rescue. Mitch has been eyeing his beautiful neighbor for a
long time. He jumps at the chance to help her, and soon their formerly platonic
relationship gets very hot and heavy. But when Mara gets a disturbing phone call
from her cousin's kids, she gets pulled back into the life she's tried so hard to leave
behind. Can the hot law man convince Mara to let go of her past-and build a future
with him?

Rough Ride: A Chaos Novella
Two broken hearts must learn to trust in this steamy, addictive contemporary
romance from New York Times bestselling author Kristen Ashley Ryn Jansen has
dreams of a simpler life, but as simple as her dreams are, they seem destined to
stay out of reach when family obligations take all her time and money. When
Boone Sadler, the man she can't stop thinking about, steps in and shares she's
being conned, Ryn isn't thrilled with the news that people she loves are taking
advantage of her. And she's less thrilled that Boone is the one who investigated
her family behind her back. Because Boone might be gorgeous and protective and
the kind of guy to meet her every need, in life . . . and other places, but he's also
the one man she won't let herself have. Boone Sadler knows Ryn has issues with
trust and that her family's betrayal will come as one heartbreak too many. But
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Boone is a man who goes after what he wants, and what he wants is to earn Ryn's
trust. When Ryn says she's survived too many heartbreaks to set herself up for
another loss, Boone realizes Ryn's isn't the only heart that will break if their
romance is cut short by fear. To have a future together, they'll both have to open
their hearts - and put their trust in each other. Praise for Kristen Ashley: 'Kristen
Ashley's books are addicting!'Jill Shalvis, New York Times bestselling author 'I don't
know how Kristen Ashley does it; I just read the damn books and happily get lost in
her world' Frolic on the Dream Man series '[Kristen] Ashley captivates' Publishers
Weekly 'When you pick up an Ashley book, you know you're in for plenty of gutpunching emotion, elaborate family drama and sizzling sex' RT Book Reviews
'Kristen Ashley books should come with a warning that says, "You may become
addicted to KA books"' Night Owl Reviews 'Any hopeless romantic would devour
everything Kristen Ashley has to offer!' Fresh Fiction

Wildest Dreams
New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Kristen Ashley brings a new
story in her Chaos series… “You know you can’t keep a good brother down.” The
Chaos Motorcycle Club has won its war. But not every brother rode into the sunset
with his woman on the back of his bike. Chaos returns with the story of Dutch
Black, a man whose father was the moral compass of the Club, until he was
murdered. And the man who raised Dutch protected the Club at all costs. That
combination is the man Dutch is intent on becoming. It’s also the man that Dutch
is going to go all out to give to his woman. **Every 1001 Dark Nights novella is a
standalone story. For new readers, it’s an introduction to an author’s world. And for
fans, it’s a bonus book in the author’s series. We hope you'll enjoy each one as
much as we do.**

Lady Luck
"When ballet dancer Clara Campbell arrives in New Orleans, lonely and homesick,
she is immediately captivated by the story of Windisle Plantation and the tragic
tale that is said to have transpired beyond its gate. Legend has it that it is
abandoned by all living souls, but to Clara's great surprise, it is not a ghost she
hears through the stone wall surrounding the property, but a flesh and blood man.
A scarred stranger with a pain deeper and darker than the churning waters of the
Mississippi river that flows beside his self-imposed prison. The ruined man behind
the wall hides himself from the world. The last thing he expects is to find a friend in
the selfless girl who speaks to him through the cracks in the rock. The girl who
makes him wish for things he has long since given up on. The girl who strikes both
fear and hope within his wounded heart. But there can be no future for them, no
life beyond Windisle, for no one knows better than him that monsters only live in
the dark." -- back cover.

Rock Chick Reborn
Too hot to handle . . . Tabitha Allen grew up in the thick of Chaos-the Chaos
Motorcycle Club, that is. Her father is Chaos' leader, and the club has always had
her back. But one rider was different from the start. When Tabby was running wild,
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Shy Cage was there. When tragedy tore her life apart, he helped her piece it back
together. And now, Tabby's thinking about much more than friendship . . . Tabby is
everything Shy's ever wanted, but everything he thinks he can't have. She's
beautiful, smart, and as his friend's daughter, untouchable. Shy never expected
more than friendship, so when Tabby indicates she wants more-much more-he
feels like the luckiest man alive. But even lucky men can crash and burn . . .

Motorcycle Man
"I adore Kristen Ashley's books!"---Maya Banks, New York Times bestselling author
She's ready for the ride of her life . . . Lauren Grahame is looking to reinvent
herself. After leaving her cheating husband, Lauren moves to Carnal, Colorado, and
gets a job as a waitress in a biker bar called Bubba's. It's a nothing job in a
nowhere joint . . . until Tatum Jackson walks in. Lauren has never seen a man with
such good looks, muscles, and attitude. But when he insults her, Lauren doesn't
want anything to do with him. Too bad for Lauren he's also the bar's part owner
and bartender. When the rough-around-the-edges Tate meets the high-class
Lauren, he thinks she won't fit in at Bubba's. Yet there's more to Lauren than
meets the eye, and Tate soon sets his mind on claiming her as his own. Before
long, the desire burning between them is heating up the cold mountain air. But
when violence strikes the town, Tate must reveal a dark secret to Lauren-one that
may put an end to their sweet dreams.

Mystery Man
The brother known as Hound has a reputation. He’s all about cracking heads,
having a good time, and when the Chaos Motorcycle Club needs someone to do the
tough job, they call on him. But Hound has a secret. He fell in love with a woman
years ago. She’s untouchable. Unattainable. And even when her status changes,
for Hound, it remains the same. Keely Black had it all early and lost it all not long
after. Thrown into an abyss of loss and grief, she’s faced a life of raising two sons
alone and battling the rage at all that had been ripped from them. And why. Words
spoken in anger open Hound’s and Keely’s eyes. For Hound, he sees he’s wasted
his life loving the wrong woman. Keely sees she’s wasting her life not opening
herself to the love of a good man.

White Knuckles (Lost Kings MC #7)
Seoafin “Finnie” Wilde was taught by her parents that every breath was a treasure
and to seek every adventure she could find. And she learns this lesson the hard
way when they perish in a plane crash. But she never forgets and when she
discovers there is a parallel universe where every person has a twin, she finds a
witch who can send her there so she can have the adventure of a lifetime. But
upon arrival in the Winter Wonderland of Lunwyn, she realizes she’s been played
by her twin and finds herself walking down the aisle to be wed to The Drakkar.
Thrown into inauspicious circumstances, with years of practice, Finnie bests the
challenges and digs into her adventure. But as Frey Drakkar discovers the woman
who is his new wife is not Princess Sjofn, a woman he dislikes but instead, his
Finnie, a free-spirit with a thirst for venture just like him, without her knowledge he
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orders his new bride bound to his frozen world, everlasting. But at the same time
Frey plunges Finnie into a web of political intrigue that includes assassination plots,
poison, magic, mystery and… dragons.

Rock Chick Renegade
Travis Maddox, Eastern University's playboy, makes a bet with good girl Abby that
if he loses, he will remain abstinent for a month, but if he wins, Abby must live in
his apartment for the same amount of time.

Rock Chick Revolution
Tobias Gamble knew from a young age precisely the kind of woman he was going
to make his. She was not going to be like his mother. She was going to be like the
mother he claimed. In other words, she was going to be just right. And when Toby
returns to his hometown of Matlock, Kentucky and claps eyes on Adeline Forrester,
he knows she’s the one. The problem is, his brother Johnny has a new girlfriend.
And Addie is her sister. Last, Toby would do nothing to hurt Johnny’s chance at
happiness. Toby hangs around town to get to know the woman Johnny fell in love
with. He also hangs around to get to know Addie. But he’s fallen hard, and he
knows the best thing for him—and Addie—is for him to leave. Addie Forrester is
thrilled her sister Eliza found a good, solid man. Johnny Gamble is the salt of the
earth. The best guy in the world. The best except for his brother, Toby. Toby
doesn’t know it, but Addie’s fallen hard too. He’s perfect, except for the fact that
he’s hands off and it’s torture, being friends with Toby when she wants so much
more. Addie also has a lot on her mind. She’s got bills to pay, her young son needs
food, Christmas is coming and her job at the grocery store just isn’t cutting it. Toby
is steering clear of Addie. Addie is steering clear of Toby. But everyone around
them knows this is the slow burn. Because just like Eliza and Johnny, Addie and
Toby were made for each other.

Games of the Heart
"Tyra Masters has had enough drama to last a lifetime. Now she's back on track
and looking forward to her new, quiet life -- until she meets the man of her
dreams." -- back cover.

Deacon
"I adore Kristen Ashley's books!"---Maya Banks, New York Times bestselling author
Is love in the cards? Since birth, Lexie Berry has had nothing but bad luck.
Orphaned at an early age, she had a rough childhood and a boyfriend who was
murdered. Now the beautiful, stylish Lexie is determined to change her luck and
her life. But first she's got to make good on a promise: to pick up Ty Walker from
prison. One look at the gorgeous ex-convict and Lexie knows she's in trouble-and
already thinking about taking a walk on the wild side . . . For five years, Ty was
imprisoned for a crime he didn't commit. Now he wants revenge on the people who
framed him. Yet when the high-stakes poker player sees the leggy Lexie, he
suddenly has other desires on his mind. Realizing that Ty is innocent, Lexie tries to
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stop his plan for vengeance and help him become a better man. But as Ty battles
his inner demons, dirty cops and criminals plot to take him out. Can he and Lexie
find a way to escape the past?

Beautiful Disaster Signed Limited Edition
Night time is the right time Gwendolyn Kidd has met the man of her dreams. He's
hot, he's sexy, and what started as a no-names-exchanged night of passion has
blossomed into a year and a half-long pleasure fest. Sure, it's a little strange that
he only appears in her bed at night, but Gwen is so sure he's the one, she just can't
turn him away Hawk Delgado knows more about Gwen than she could ever
imagine. She's gorgeous, headstrong, and skittish about relationships. But Hawk is
facing his own demons, demons that keep him from connecting with anyone. Yet
when Gwen is drawn into Denver's lethal underground scene, Hawk's protective
nature comes out full force. The problem is, when Gwen gets a dose of Hawk's
Alpha attitude in the daylight, she's not so sure he's the one anymore. 130,000
words.

Play it Safe
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Kristen Ashley comes a
new story in her Dream Man series… Charlotte “Lottie” McAlister is in the zone.
She’s ready to take on the next chapter of her life, and since she doesn’t have a
man, she’ll do what she’s done all along. She’ll take care of business on her own.
Even if that business means starting a family. The problem is, Lottie has a stalker.
The really bad kind. The kind that means she needs a bodyguard. Enter Mo
Morrison. Enormous. Scary. Quiet. Mo doesn’t say much, and Lottie’s used to
getting attention. And she wants Mo’s attention. Badly. But Mo has a strict rule. If
he’s guarding your body, that’s all he’s doing with it. However, the longer Mo has
to keep Lottie safe, the faster he falls for the beautiful blonde who has it so
together, she might even be able to tackle the demons he’s got in his head that
just won’t die. But in the end, Lottie and Mo don’t only have to find some way to
keep hands off until the threat is over, they have to negotiate the overprotective
Hot Bunch, Lottie’s crazy stepdad, Tex, Mo’s crew of frat-boy commandos, not to
mention his nutty sisters. All before Lottie finally gets her Dream Man. And Mo can
lay claim to his Dream Girl. **Every 1001 Dark Nights novella is a standalone story.
For new readers, it’s an introduction to an author’s world. And for fans, it’s a bonus
book in the author’s series. We hope you'll enjoy each one as much as we do.**

Wild and Free
Roxie’s on the run from a bad boyfriend who will not catch the hint that it is o-v-e-r.
She’s in no mood for love at first sight, but when her eyes fall on Hank, it’s trouble
from the get-go. Roxie tries to hold Hank at arms length but Hank wants to be a
closer (as in, a lot closer). Roxie’s trouble catches up with her and Hank wants to
help but Roxie knows in her heart that she’s no good for a white hat guy. The
problem is no one agrees with her, especially her crazy hippie best friend Annette
or her parents; the even crazier small-Indiana-town Herb and Trish. Toss into the
mix the gang from Rock Chick and Rock Chick Rescue and Roxie finds herself
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totally outnumbered. Climb in for another Rock Chick wild ride through Rock Chick
Redemption. As the odds stack up against Roxie, she has no choice but to hold on
and just ride it out through the kidnappings, car chases, society parties, a riot at
the strip club, Hank getting “Mom Bombed” and one crazy night at the Haunted
House. During all this Hank works at convincing her she really wants to stay and
he, along with the Hot Bunch, go all out to make her safe. Hank also needs to work
on showing Roxie that her past decisions don’t mean her future can’t include
something as downright delicious as… normal.

Wild Man
Abel Jin and Delilah Johnson have lived their lives with a hole in their soul, yearning
for something they don’t understand. Until one night Delilah is in mortal danger
and a man who’s otherworldly strong and supernaturally fast saves her. Delilah is
then cast into a world where fiction comes to life in the form of Abel, her destined
mate, a vampire/werewolf hybrid who claims her at first breath as his. But Abel
knows the danger isn’t done. He’s dreamed for centuries that his mate will perish
and he will stop at nothing to keep her safe. For Delilah, she’s not only coping with
fantasy come to life, but a mingling of very different families. Not to mention, she
has on her hands a man who doesn’t understand his true nature and has lived his
long life thinking he’s a monster. Abel and Delilah together fills the hole that has
been clawing at them for decades. But finally finding each other, it also tips their
destinies as the last of The Three. They must unite with the other destined lovers,
who with Abel and Delilah, are fated to save the world. Or die trying.

The Slow Burn
Hard-bodied biker Carson Steele, after coming to struggling single mom Carissa
Teodoro's rescue, finally gets a chance with this woman he has loved from afar for
years, while dealing with a dangerous threat to his motorcycle club. By a New York
Times

Quiet Man: A Dream Man Novella
My past taught me to play it safe. To stay far away from handsome men who
promised it all. My life was good without them. Stable, secure, predictable. But one
kiss showed me that I’d been playing it safe for far too long. One night and all I
wanted was more of his wildfire. One challenge and my carefully constructed walls
tumbled down. Amidst the rubble, I realized there was more to this man than I ever
dreamed. When everything fell apart, he showed me what it meant to stay. How to
truly live. But some demons don’t stay buried. The past can come knocking when
you least expect. And the life he’s showing me might be shorter than either of us
expected…

At Peace
Justice Lonesome has enjoyed a life of bounty. Even so, she’s inherited the curse of
the Lonesome. A poet’s soul. Which means she’s still searching for something.
Searching for peace. Searching for the less…that’s more. And when the foundation
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of her life is pulled out from under her, grieving, she goes to the mountains to find
her oasis. She hits Carnal, Colorado and decides to stay. Deke Hightower lost
everything at the age of two. He lost it again at fifteen. His life has not been about
bounty. It’s been about learning to live with less, because there’s no way to get
more. Deke’s also watched all his friends go down to the women who gave them
what they needed. He wants that for himself. But he knows that search isn’t going
to be easy because he’s a rider. His home is the road. That’s the only place he can
breathe. And the woman who takes her place at his side has to do it sitting on the
back of his bike. When Deke meets Justice, he knows she’s not that woman. She’s
cute. She’s sweet. And she’s into him, but she’s got it all and Deke knows he won’t
fit into that. So he holds her at arm’s length. Establishes boundaries. And Justice
will take it because she wants Deke any way he’ll let her have him. But when
Justice finds herself a pawn in a dangerous game, Deke makes a decision. When he
does, he has no idea he’s just opened himself up to bounty.

Walk Through Fire
An old flame rekindled . . . Zara Cinders always knew Ham Reece was the one, but
he wasn't interested in settling down. When she found someone who was, Ham
walked out of her life. Three years later, Zara's lost her business, her marriage, and
she's barely getting by in a tiny apartment on the wrong side of the tracks. As soon
as Ham hears about Zara's plight, he's on her doorstep offering her a lifeline. Now,
it will take every ounce of will power she possesses to resist all that he offers. Ham
was always a traveling man, never one to settle down in one town, with one
woman, for more time than absolutely necessary. But Ham's faced his own
demons, and he's learned a lot. About himself, and about the life he knows he's
meant to live. So when he hears that Zara's having a rough time, he wants to be
the one to help. In fact, he wants to do more than that for Zara. A lot more. But
first, he must prove to Zara that he's a changed man.

Motorcycle Man
She's about to walk on the wild side . . . While filling the display case in her bakery,
the bell over the door sounds and Tessa O'Hara looks up to see the man of her
dreams. Within thirty seconds he asks her out for a beer. But after four months of
dating, she discovers he's an undercover DEA agent-and he's investigating her
possible role in her ex-husband's drug business. For Tess, this means their
relationship is over. Brock disagrees. He's committed to his anti-drug mission, but
he's fallen in love with the beautiful woman who's as sweet as her cupcakes-and
he'll do anything to win her back. Standing between Tess and Brock are their own
exes, one of them a drug lord who's determined to get what he wants. Now as
danger threatens, can Brock break the rules he's lived by and let loose his wild side
to protect the woman he loves? 125,000 words
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